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Twenty-year old male was admitted to Kyoto University Hospital complaining of 
cyanosis and clubbed fingers. On physical examinations, systolic murmur was heard best 
at left sternal border of fourth intercostal space and it radiated to the apex. 
His electrocardiogram showed complete right bundle branch block and cardiac enlarge-
ment was found in his chest X-ray. Ebstein’s anomaly was confirmed by the findings 
of cardiac catheterization and selective angiography which revealed enormously dilated right 
atrium and downward displacement of tricuspidal leaflets. With the aid of extracorporeal 
circulation, replacement with Starr-Edwards caged ball valve 4 M was performed after 
excision of the normally and abnormally positioned leaflet of tricuspid valve. 
The patient had an uneventful postoperative course except several episodes of arrhy-
thmia. Two months after operation, cardiothoracic ratio of the patient reduced considerably 
and hemodynamic status is excellent. 
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1.はじめに
Ebstein's anomaly lζ対する外科的治療は約 15年前

















期雑音を聴きまた第 3 省およひ~＼ 4音を認めた.1≫<1 
は術前心音図を＇i、す．図2＇ζ示す如く胸部X線の前後
像で CTR=O.72と著明lζ 心陰影が拡大しておりその
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Ebstein’s Ano ma I、lと対する人工弁移植術の経験
形状は球形であり，又所謂vascularpedicle は狭い．肺
血代陰影はやや減少している．図3は第1斜f1＇（，図 4
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o" consumption : 18') ml/min. 
Qpa = 2. 7511/min. Q, = 3. 109 l/m 
L→R (0. 190 !/min.) : 6. 9% of Qpa. 
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Ebstein’s An() mah-lζ対する人工弁移植術の経験 句、（）川
図9 切除した三尖弁
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